
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT APN ________ _ 

Landowner Permission Form for 2020 Wildfire Tree Hauling 

("Permission Form") 

I, ______________ _, own or am authorized to permit work at the following property address 

_____________________________________________ in _______ County. 
I request and authorize Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and its contractors to enter my property on foot and, as appropriate, with equipment and 
vehicles to inspect and haul cut trees from this property that meet the requirements described here, or as PG&E or its contractors determine. I understand 
and agree that all trees subject to hauling were previously cut in 2020 by PG&E in response to the wildfire for public safety, electric power restoration or to 
eliminate hazards that threatened PG&E electric facilities or crews. I understand that in order to qualify for this tree hauling offer from PG&E I must provide this 
executed Permission Form to PG&E by _____ � 2021. This Permission Form may be submitted by email to WildfireWoodManagement@pge.com, 
or in person to PG&E authorized contractor. Additionally, by providing PG&E with this executed Permission Form I am authorizing and requesting PG&E to haul 
away all trees and brush on my property (with greater than 4" diameter), or portions thereof, previously cut by PG&E. In exchange for PG&E's agreement to haul 
away the wood, I fully and completely waive and release PG&E and its contractors from any and all liability, damages and claims arising from PG&E's 
trimming or cutting of trees on my property, and hauling and removal of trees from my property. However, PG&E will fix physical damage like rutting that it 
causes on my property when hauling trees under this Permission Form. I understand that if the trees on my property do not meet the requirements of this 
Permission Form, or if hauling may cause a safety issue or substantial environmental or physical damage as determined by PG&E, PG&E will not haul them and 
is not obligated to haul them away. I understand that PG&E hauling this wood is contingent upon _____ County issuing PG&E appropriate permits. I 
understand that PG&E will not pay for the trees and wood hauled and does not owe any money to me to do so. By providing PG&E with the following 
contact information, I am providing PG&E and its contractor permission to contact me by email/telephone regarding this Permission Form: 

[Landowner email/phone] __________________________ _ 

Please initial and check each of the boxes to express your agreement with all of the conditions of this Permission Form. This form may also be 

returned digitally as a photo or signed and returned as a PDF.

INITIAL CHECK TREE REMOVAL QUANTITY: _ __ 

D PG&E has sole discretion to determine if the wood/tree qualifies for Wildfire Tree Hauling under this Permission Form. 

D Tree hauling under this Permission Form constitutes the hauling of wood on the ground that is greater than 4 inches in diameter 
(measured at the smaller end), created by PG&E in response to tree work resulting from 2020wildfires, as follows: 

• Wood will be hauled from the property:

Quantity of logs: __ ; Approximate diameter and length: __ __

D PG&E will not provide any financial reimbursement, or compensation to the landowner for the hauled wood. PG&E will not charge 
landowner for removal and hauling. 

D Tracked or rubber tire equipment and machinery shall have access to the property when needed to perform the work. 

D PG&E will not rehabilitate the work zone back to pre-tree cutting or pre-wildfire conditions. PG&E will fix physical damage it causes to the property, 
like rutting, that is caused by hauling trees underthis Permission Form. 

D PG&E may complete the work in an extended timeframe. 

D This wood removal and hauling offer is an exception to PG&E vegetation management work and it is in response to 2020 wildfires. 

D PG&E has no obligation to perform large wood removal and hauling for any future vegetation management work performed on this property. 

Pleasesign/datetoconfirmagreement: Legal Owner's or Authorized Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ Date _ _ _ _  _ 

Print Name Phone Number 

Agency Name (if applicable) Assessor Parcel Number (if known) 

Property Address City Township Range Section 

Prepared by Phone Number Tag Number 

Circuit SSD SSD Rte Number Loe Rte Number 
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